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Muscicapidae (Turdinae) (1) Brachypteryx cryptica Ripley, 1980, J. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 77 : 1--40 --mile camp (Bhimraj camp), east of Miao, Noa Dihing River road (27 o 40' N. / 97 o E. approx.), elevation 820 m (2650 ft.), on the border of the Namdapha wildlife reserve, Tirap District, Arunachal Pradesh. = Trichastoma tickelli (Bc).
The description, accompanied by a color plate, was based on 5 specimens, apparently all captured in mismets in mature rainforest. Brachypteryx cryptica was compared (color and mensural characters) to allopatric B. hyperythra from Subansiri District of Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim, Assam, and Nagaland. Comparisons were also made (color of underparts) with other species of Brachypteryx (B. leucophrys, t3. montana, and B. stellata) . Further study (ZusI pers. comm.; RII'LEY 1984) has revealed that B. cryptica is actually a synonym of Trichastoma tickelli assamense (Muscicapida~ Timaliinae). In their revision of Trichastoma and allied genera RIPI_~Y & BEZHI_~R (1985) have included tickelli in the genus Pellorneum.
(2) Zoothera kibalensis Prigogine, 1978, Getraut 68:489 --Kibale Forest, altitude 5000 feet (1525 m), western Uganda. = ? Zoothera kibalensis (Ba).
PRIGO6IN~ (op. cit.) re-examined critically two specimens of ground thrush previously identified as Zoothera camaronènsis graueri and described them as a new species, Z. kibalensis. A color plate accompanies the original description. (Note that PrdGOG1NE spells camaronensis but that RII 'I_EY [in Peters Check List vol. 10, 1964: 153] spelts cameronensis.) Closely related to the allopatric Z. princei and Z. camaronensis the new species was stated to differ from them in details of coloration and of siz« Furthermor~ Z. kibolensis inhabits montane forest, whereas Z. princei and Z. camaronensis live either in lowland forest or in mid-montane forest. Pr, IGOGI~ (op. cit.) rejects the possibility that Z. kibalensis represents a hybrid population. In a later paper Pr, IGOGINE (1985) admitted Z. kibalensis as a full species. TI~YLOR (in litt.) ù would be inclined to accept this as a species, but . . . would feel bettet about it if someone would show that songs and calls differ from" those of camaronensis. In a critical analysis of the new taxon PAx»~ (1980) considered the possibility that the population is a subspecies of either camaronensis or princei and concluded: "I was not convinced by the author's argument that the two Kibale specimens merk species status" We share TI~YLOR'S and PAvI~'s doubts and prefer to treat Zoothera kibalensis as a species inquirenda pending either further specimens or life history information. 1976--1980 139 1987 ] This distinct new species of nuthatch (color plate in VIELLIam3 1978) is apparently restricted to a small patch of montane woodland dominated by Abies numidica on the Djebel Babor, an isolated 2000 m high mountain massif in Small Kabylia, northern Algeria. This remarkable new discovery has resulted in a flood of publications since the original description, including the following: VIEL5~~) (1976a, 1976b, 1978, 1980) , HEiM DE BALSAC (1976 ), BURNmR (1976 , GÉROUDET (1976) , LEDANT (1977 LEDANT ( , 1978 , LEDANT & JACOBS (1977) , JACOBS, MAHLER & OCHANDO (1978) , GATTER & MATTES (1979) , and VAN DEN BERG (1982) .
Sittidae
The population size of Sitta ledanti was estimated at 10-12 pairs in 1976 10-12 pairs in , 16-20 in 1977 10-12 pairs in , and 25--30 in 1978 10-12 pairs in . V~LUARD (1980 thinks that the available lotest habitat on the top of Diebe1 Babor is restricted to about 1300 ha, an area that could conceivably hold a population of 200-300 pairs.
Sitta ledanti ist taxonomically related to the Corsican Nuthatch Sitta whiteheadi Sharp~ 1884 and to S. krueperi Pelzeln, 1893 of "Asia Minor eastward to Trancaucasia and southern Cancasus" (VAUR~ 1959: 530) . VrELLL~RD (1980) wrote: "... if I may admit a grouping, at a level however above that of the biological species, of S. ledanti with kruperi and whiteheadi, I would jugde irrational to consider ledanti to be conspecific with only kruperi or whiteheadi." We would jugde from the available evidence that these three taxa are probably best considered as three allospecies, members of a single superspecies.
Sitta ledanti has been placed on the list of endangered birds of the world (KING 1981) . It is the first valid new species of Palearctic bird described since Caprimulgus centralasiaticus Vaurie 1960 and Montifringilla theresae Meinertzhagen 1937. Based on two specimens, this new species lives and breeds "at around 3030 m (10 000 feet) along broken diff tops" (AsH op. cit.). The original description includes a color plate, discussion of the habitat and nest, and other details. KEITH (pers. comm.) believes that S. ankoberensis is a valid species. PRIGOGINE (1985) also considers S. ankoberensis to be a full species. We would place it in a superspecies with S. rnenachensis of Arabia. This name is a nomen nudurn according to the International Code of Zoological Nomenclatur~ and thus has no nomenclatural validity, as already explained by MaYR & VUILLEUMIER (1983) . See also PrdGOG1NE (1981 , 1985 . The name Crax estudilloi was proposed by ALLEN et al. (op. cit.) , the editors of the Garne Bird Breeders, Aviculturists, Zoologists and Conservationists' Gazette, in an editorial note preceding the description of the putative new species and of its discovery by Dr. Jos~ ESTUDILLO LOPEZ, a bird breeder who has an extensive collection of live Cracidae and other taxa near Mexico City. ALLZN et al. (op. cit.) suggested that estudilloi should be the name eventually given this new species when scientists would formally describe it in recognition of DR. ESTUDILLO's work on and knowledge of Cracidae This formal description has not been published, at least to out knowledge. The only known specimen was obtained as a chick in Bolivia and subsequently raised to adulthood in an aviary in Mexico by DR. ESTUDILLO, a bird breeder. Thus this new name is based on a live bird in a garne bird breeder's collection in Mexico, and not on a type specimen. One of us (F. V.) had the opportunity to examine this bird in 1983, then a 7 year old male, in the aviaries of DR. ESTUr)ILLO near Mexico City. This specimen looked rauch like another adult male Crax in DR. ESTUDILI_O's aviaries, and which, we were told, was a hybrid between two species of Crax. Unfortunately, the two putative patent species of this supposed hybrid were not known. The Bolivian bird (estudilloi) could represent a hybrid population at the border of the fange of Crax globulosa and Crax fasciolata. SICK (pers. comm.) and the late JzAN DELACOUR (pers. comm.) both saw C. estudilloi, and both believed it to be a "good species". SICK (in litt.) thought that estudilloi had an entirely different aspect (völlig anderes ,Gesicht") and a differently shaped head from all other species of Crax, each of which has a particular physiognomy because of the shape and color of the knobs and fleshy swellings (wattles) of their head. Crax estudilloi has whkish green, not yellow, gold, red, or blue face swellings. In another letter, SICK stated that if the bird had not been collected in nature, one could well think of it as a hybrid between two speeies of Crax, a frequent occurrence in captivity. DELaCOUR & AMADON (1973: 216) mention that "Hybrids of the blue-cered alberti with yellow-cered species (rubra andfasciolata) have green ceres" DZLACOUR (pers. comm.) felt that the new Crax is not too far in shape from C. fasciolata but that it has nothing to do with C. alberti from Colombia. We agree with this view. AMADON (pers. comm.) pointed out to us that a thorough study of this bird should be made, including a comparison with "Crax viridirostris". We agree that Crax 'estudilloi" should be scientifically studied, and hope that this will be done before the specimen dies and is lost. We regret that ALLZN et al. should have given a name to this bird: the name is valid and is available in the literature, although the format of the description fails to follow the rules of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature and the journal in which the description was published is very obscure. Such practice must be discouraged very emphatically. A striking new genus and species of owl from northeastern Peru, known from two females and a male specimen. The authors "believe that Xenoglaux is most closely related to Glaucidiurn and Micrathene, the three forming a group within the family Strigidae, but with Xenoglaux and Micrathene being closer to each other than either is to Glaucidium'" (O'NzIL5 & GI~ws op. cit.: 414) . A color plate was published in the original description. "The new bird differs from Micrathene and agrees with Glaucidium by having 12 rather than 10 rectrices. It agrees with Micrathene and differs from Glaucidium in having a relatively short tail. It differs from both Glaucidiurn and Micrathene by having the feet and most of the tarsus truly bare" (O'NEIL5 & G~vzs op.
cit.: 414) Other differences include anatomical characters of the skeleton, and the peculiar ear tufts. 
= Phaethornis [philippii] koepckeae (Ac).
Reported originally from the Cerros del Sira in Huänuco and from the Marafión Valley, Amazonas, northern Peru, this new species of Phaethornis living in lower montane forest is allopatric with the very similar but slightly larger lowland forest P. philippii. A color plate accompanies the original description. RHZiI,~VALD & VAN DEN ELZEN (1984: 96) state that koepckeae is close to P. bourcieri and to P. philippii. DAVIS (1986) reported 24 additional specimens collected during recent field work in Peru, and cited yet other, unpublished specimens, all collected since the original description. This taxon is now known from eight localities scattered from northern to southern Peru.
It seems to us to be an allospecies ofphillippii, and we treat it as such here, but others, for instance FITZPAT•ICK (pers. comm.) consider it a full species 
= Heliangelus regalis (Ab).
Ten males and six females were used to describe this new hummingbird (color plate in original description) from the isolated Cordillera del Cóndor in northern Peru. Details about the new species' habitat requirements and a list of other species of hummingbirds found were H. regal# occurs are also given. Heliangelus regalis is a distinctive species that may not have very closely related congeners. DAvIs (1986) 
= Cinclod«s [.~oustaleti] olrogi (?Ac).
This new species of Cinclodes is the second to be described in this genus in the last fifteen years (see Cinclodes [fuscus] pabsti listed in MAYR & VUILLEUMI~R 1983). C. olrogi was described on the basis of a single adult male collected in April 1977 (outside the breeding season: two nests were found in mid-December; parents with food in their bill, another nest being built in early November). The population of the Pampa de Achala is said to be found above 1600 m when breeding, but lower, down to 1000 m in winter. The new species was compared with several other species in the genus (the color plate includes C. olrogi next to C. oustaleti and C. fuscus tucumanus). Unfortunately it was not made clear in the original description whether C. olrogi is sympatric with other taxa of Cinclodes, especially C. comechingonus and C. fuscus, both of which occur (both breeding?) in the Pampa de Achala. No~s (in litt.) very kindly gave us some additional information on this point. He wrote that olrogi was sympatric with C. atacamensis schocolatinus, C. cornechingonus and C. fuscus fuscus (but with the last named species only in the fall and winter; in San Luis, olrogi is sympatric with C. comechingonus only). From the color plate we would suggest that C. olrogi is closer to C. oustaleti than to the Cinclodes fuscus/comechingonus group. It is of interest to note that in his catalog of Argentine birds the late C. C. OLROG (1979) We consider this new species of Schizoeaca, described on the basis of sic specimens from the Sierra de Perijä, as an allospecies of the Schizoeacafuliginosa superspecies (see also VUILL~UMIER'S foomote no. 55 in VAU~ 1980: 336--337) . Other workers also consider perijana to be a distinct taxon, but suggest that it might be so only at the subspecific level (FITZPATRIC~ pers. comm.) . The distinguishing characters of perijana are given in VAUP, m (1980: 73-- 
= Tijuca condita (Ab).
Described only on the basis of the type specimen, an apparently adult female, this new cotinga differs from its congener Tijuca atra in feather protein characters, in its smaller size, and its grey wings and tail. A color plate was published in SNOW (1982) . Tijuca condita and T. atra are apparently not very closely related to each other. Since the publication of this new species, additional specimens have been discovered (SNOW in litt.). The male has the same color as the femal« It is possible that condita should be placed in the genus Lipaugus, since "its behaviour seems to be more like that of Lipaugus spp. than of T. atra, and on plumage and feather proteins it could be put in either genus --but I do not think that a change is needed at the moment" (SNOW in litt.). Interestingly, SICK (in litt.) wrote to us that he had known this bird for a number of years, but had thought that it was the young of T. atra "that had not yet learned to call correctly", and "consequently had made no attempt to collect a specimen. On the basis of my knowledge of this vocalization I can now add more localities where the species [condita] occurs" See also description of species, range, voice, and habitat in SICK (1984: 549) .
T y r a n n i d a e (14) Tyrannus chubbii Davis, 1979 , Pari American Studies, 2 (1) : 39 --no type locality given. = Tyrannus melancholicus (Bd) .
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t 128 Although called a "new species" by DAVlS (op. cit.) this taxon is no more than a new name for T. satrapa, the name used by CHUBI~ (The Birds of British Guiana, Vol. 2, i921) for a bird from 13rkish Guiana (= Guayana). DAVIS (op. cit.) did not give diagnostic characters and did not designate a type specimen, although he described CHUBBffS cited specimen. DAVlS (op. cit.) stated that the use of satrapa for this kingbird was incorrect and that "Accordingly, I will provide a name for Chubb's 'I_esser Yellow-breasted Kingbird' for the benefit of our Field Students" T. chubbi has no nomenclatural validity, and the name must remain in the synonymy of T. melancholicm. Once again we deplore the practice of some ornithologists of naming putative new species without any regard for the rules of zoological nomenclature or for the basic rules of evolutionary biology, and also for publishing such "descriptions" in journals so obscure that they are extremely difficult to obtain, eren for authors like ourselves, who have the advantage of superb library facilities at our disposal. This new species of wood-wren (color plate in original description) is based on seventeen specimens from two localities in the Andes of northern Peru (Depts. Cajamarca and San Martin; map in original description). Henicorhina leucoptera and its close relative H. leucophrys are sympatric in the Cordillera del Cóndor (but allopatric with the lowland species H. leucosticta). The wing-bars of H. Ieucoptera are distinctive of the species. DAvIs (1986) mentioned 10 other unpublished specimens and an additional 7 recently collected in Peru. This new taxon is now known from four localities on both sides of the upper Marafión River (DAvIS 1986). This new species of Sporophila was described on the basis of two specimens and of two additional live birds in a private collection. Two photographs accompany the type description. Both SHOI~T and the late EUGENE EISENMANN (in litt. to NAROSKY, op. S. cinnamomea" WArDE (1980) reviewed the description of this new taxon, but did not make suggestions as to its validity as a new species. The late C. C. OLROG (in litt.) wrote us that he had seen two male specimens and that zelichi "seems either to be a rufous phase of S. palustris, or a hybrid S. palustris x S. cinnamomea'" He wrote further that "no females seem to be known" No1~s (in litt.) "does not discard the possibility that zelichi is a hybrid" RrDGELY (pers. comm.) thought that S. zelichi might perhaps be a "geographically localized color phase of S. rußcollis" Until a thorough comparative study of several related species of Sporophila has been carried out, we feel that it is best to keep S. zelichi as a species inquirenda.
?Emberizidae ( T h r a u p i n a e ) ., that are consistent with the premise that Nephelornis is a rather primitive offshoot in the radiation of the nine-primaried assemblage: (1) the presence of M. hypoglossus anterior, which, so far as is known, is lost in other nine-primaried oscines but retained in vireos and the Olive Warbler (Peucedramus taeniatus); and (2) the fact that M. ceratohyoideus takes origin both from the lateral surface of the ceratobrachiale, as well as from its medial surfac~ But where in this nine-primaried assemblage its closest generic or even familial or subfamilial relations lie remains enigmatic"
Discussion
Of the 18 species described as new in 1976 to 1980, 12 (66 %) can be considered good species. Six to seven of the 12 valid new species (50--60 %) belong to superspecies. An average of 2.4 good new species per year were thus described in 1976--1980. This rate is lower than the figures of 3.1/year for 1966 --1975 (MAYR & VUILLEt~VI~R, 1983 ; also including Dicaeum proprium [Appendix II] and two species of hummingbirds [nos. 27 and 31; Appendix III]), 3.5/year for 1956 --1965 (MAYR 1971 ), 2.6/year for 1941 --1955 (MAYR 1957 ), or 6.0/year for 1938 --1941 (Z~MER & MA~ 1943 . We know of the description of 24 new species for the fiv~year period 1981--1985, about 15 of which might be good species, a rate of about 3 per year (VUILLEUMIER & MAYR, unpublished) . One hundred and fißy three good new species of birds have been described in the 47 years from 1938--1985, a rate of about 3.3 per year.
In 1976--1980, one new species has been reduced to the synonymy of an already known species (1), and two others (5, 14) Only one good new species was described from Affica (4). Ten of the 12 good spe¢ies described as new (83 %) in 1976-1980 came from South America, and seven from the Andes of Peru. Of these seven, three (9, 15, 16) were found in the same area of the Department of Cajamarca, the isolated Cordillera &l Cóndor.
The authors deplore the practice of some ornithologists to descffbe allegedly new species of birds without reference to a type specimen. Far too orten, the "description" of new species of birds is published in very obscure journals, at times even in privately printed "journals". New species of birds should be all described in widely read, easily accessible, and preferably refereed ornithological journals. This would certainly eliminate the necessity of spending much time tracking down harnes that eventually turn out to be nomina nuda or synonyms, and thus clutter the literature This sott of shoddy work is inadmissible in systematic ornithology at the present time Summary
